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1. Visit Downtown Disney.

It cost nothing to visit Downtown Disney. There are lots of fun shops to stroll through and pl
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1. Visit Downtown Disney.

It cost nothing to visit Downtown Disney. There are lots of fun shops to stroll through and pl
2. Watch the Magic Kingdom Fireworks

from the beach of the Grand Floridian or Polynesian. You can park at the resorts for a short t
3. Take a free tour of Wilderness Lodge

Check with guest services for times and details. There is also a hidden Mickey hunt (list avai
4. Watch the Electrical Water Pageant

It takes place each night on Seven Seas Lagoon and Bay Lake - times vary. A long line of barge
5. Nature Trails at Fort Wilderness

There are many miles of trails at Fort Wilderness, through pine and cypress woods. All free. Y
6. Visit The Boardwalk

Best in the evening. Just stroll and take in the atmosphere. There’s usually lots of "street e
7. Visit the The petting farm at Fort Wilderness.
The petting farm is open 7 am to dusk a. There is free day parking at Ft. Wilderness.
8.Take the free garden tour at the Yacht & Beach Club Resort.
Call guest services for times
9.Take the free lobby tour at Animal Kingdom Lodge.
10 Campfire sing-song and a movie.
Each evening a campfire is held at Fort Wilderness (it is free to WDW Resort Guests) near the

--- I know I said 10 Free things but I have included one more because #10 is only free to gues
11 Take a boat ride.

from Dixie Landings to Downtown Disney - it’s especially nice at night. Take a stroll round Do
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